
Bengal Success Portal: Spring 2024 Student Progress Survey 

 

The Student Progress Survey will be deployed via the Bengal Success Portal twice 
during the semester. The first survey will be deployed during the first three weeks of the 
semester, starting Sunday, February 18th and closing Friday, March 8th at 11pm.  

The second survey will be deployed after spring break, starting Monday, April 1st and 
closing Monday, April 29th at 11pm. The spring semester deadline for Course 
Withdrawal and Pass-fail is Friday, May 3, 2024. 

Each survey will be accompanied by specific kudos, flags, and referrals that are 
relevant at that particular point in the semester.  

Raising kudos, flags, and referrals is the first step in alerting other campus members of 
the status of students, enabling professional staff members to follow up with students 
and close the loop of communication with faculty; however, before raising any flag, 
please make every attempt to communicate and resolve an issue with a student. If your 
attempt is unsuccessful, please proceed with raising flags in the Bengal Success Portal 
so the appropriate staff member can provide support. 

It is expected that all faculty members (full time and adjunct) will raise kudos, flags, or 
referrals for each course survey, acknowledging where students stand in their 
respective courses so support staff can proactively reach out and respond to student 
needs and concerns. If no kudos, flags, or referrals are raised for your course(s), 
please simply open your course survey and click the submit button to mark your 
course survey(s) complete. 

A video on how to complete the Student Progress Survey for courses is available 
online. Please email Bob Hudson, coordinator of advisement student systems and 
senior academic adviser, with questions about completing course surveys or raising 
kudos, flags and referrals. 

Thank you all for caring about the success of our students. It is essential that we 
continue to work collaboratively as a campus community, making every effort to 
increase students’ academic achievement, persistence, retention, and graduation rates. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKpP0vAU37I&list=PLtCeVAZVeMNp_LS8QVWuGLXwBmGtDsfuh&index=15
mailto:hudsonrj@buffalostate.edu
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